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Dwarka, New Delhi

SUBJECT: RTI APPEAL AGAINST THE RTI REPLY DATED 10.08.2017
VIDE NO. 11565 (ID-1990/ 17)/ (D-I)/ RTI CELL/ SWD TO THE RTI
APPLICATION DATED 17.07.2017

Respected Sir/ Madam,
Annexure
1. That the present appeal is in reference to the RTI reply i.e.
No. 01, received by the undersigned on dated 14.08.2017 in reply to
the RTI Application i.e. Annexure No. 02.
2. The undersigned is not satisfied with the reply of the PIO and hence
this present appeal has been preferred.
3. That even the dates as mentioned in the RTI reply are incorrect.
Kindly resend the undersigned with the reply after correction of
the dates of the said purported daily report.

POINT WISE REPLY:

POINT NO. 3 and POINT NO.6:
4. That the date 28.11.2009 as written by the officials in RTI reply is
incorrect and must be corrected to the effect that the contents of the
same establish that the said diary entry was done on the same day of
the assault on the undersigned, i.e. on 25.11.2009.
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5. Moreover the date stated to be 28.11.2017 as written by the officials
in the said daily entry register is again incorrect, which date
corresponds to the upcoming date in this very year i.e. year 2017. No
such enquiry was written on 28.11.2009 and / or on 28.11.2017.
6. Kindly resend the undersigned with the reply after correction of
the dates of the said purported daily report.

POINT NO. 8 AND POINT NO. 9:
1. The reply to the said points had not been provided. The undersigned
wishes to inspect the said case file and then obtain the desired copies.
The information as desired by the undersigned is clear that the
undersigned wishes to inspect the said case file and all the complaints
received at the PS Dwarka Sector- 23 for the attack dated 25.11.2009.
2. Hence kindly allow the undersigned to inspect the case file submitted
by the I0 Naval Singh and the file/ record register of the various
complaints made pertaining to the said assault, and then obtain the
desired copies accordingly.

That it is requested that the undersigned may kindly be informed of
the date of hearing of the present RTI appeal in advance, so that the
undersigned or any other representative may be present in order to
attend the same.

Regards,

ck„
R.C. Jain
WZ-596, Palam Village, New Delhi-110045
Mobile No:- +91-8527406006/ +91-9013291064/ 011-25085739

